
CITY OF PHILADELPHIA 
SHARED PUBLIC SPACES WORKGROUP 

CODE OF CONDUCT, SERVICE ALTERNATIVES SUBCOMMITTEE 
THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 2017 

 
Attendees 
Bill Parshall – Temple University Center City 
Brian Korn – Center City District 
Bruce Goldman – Chamber of Commerce 
Carol Thomas – Commerce Department 
Dave Simonetti – Wawa 
Don Haas – Building Owners & Managers 
Association  
Edd Conboy – Broad Street Ministry 
Emily Taylor – One Step Away 
Eva Gladstein – Managing Director’s Office 
(MDO) 
Fran Healy – Police Department 

Heather Hearn – Wawa  
Jason Miller – Ready, Willing, and Able  
Jennifer Chang – Free Library 
Julia Hinckley – MDO 
Krystle Okafor – MDO 
Laura Weinbaum – Project HOME 
Liz Hersh – Office of Homeless Services 
Mark Squilla – City Council  
Marsha Cohen – Homeless Advocacy Project 
Sandy Vasko – Department of Behavioral Health 
and Intellectual disAbility Services 
Sue Buck – Parks and Recreation  

 
Meeting Materials 

• Updated Goal Planning Chart 
• Tips for Human Kindness Palm Cards 
• System Maps (Substance Abuse, Severe Mental Illness, and Panhandling) 
• There’s A Better Way: ABQ’s Innovative, Collective Impact Driven Panhandling Solution 
• “In Maine, Portland Tries a New Tactic with Panhandlers: Hiring Them” 

 
Discussion 
 
Updates 

• The Tips for Human Kindness palm cards—which discourage giving to panhandlers and encourage 
making donations directly to the Office of Homeless Services (OHS)—will be ready to circulate this 
spring. OHS is revising the cards to note that each donation is set at $5 and that OHS is the ultimate 
recipient of the funds. Code of Conduct, Service Alternative members can begin to think about how 
they will distribute the palm cards within their networks.  
 

Low-Barrier Employment Programs 
• Ready, Willing, and Able. Funded by the Office of Homeless Services and the U.S. Department of 

Housing and Urban Development, Ready, Willing, and Able gives men in shelter for one month or 
more paid park maintenance work. Their 70 “men in blue” stay in group housing for a one year 
period, engage in support services and career training, and graduate after they have secured 
employment and housing. Typically, 60 participants are able to graduate, and this group averages 
an $11.50 hourly wage once hired. Graduates are offered one year of additional case management. 
Persons who relapse may reenter the program if they can then maintain their sobriety for thirty days.  
 

• One Step Away. Philadelphia’s “street newspaper,” One Step Away is sold to homeless vendors at 
50% of its cover price and then resold to the public, with the vendors pocketing all proceeds. Many 
vendors see the paper as a avenue for sharing their stories and interacting with the broader public. 
There are no sobriety or social services requirements for participation. Fifty percent of vendors 
report that One Step Away is their only income stream, 41% of vendors report working seven or 
more hours a day selling the paper, and 78% of vendors report that they are no longer experiencing 
homelessness.  
 



• Project HOME. Project HOME takes an “employment first” approach guided by the belief that their 
clientele are always ready to participate in the labor market. The organization partners with the Free 
Library to hire restroom attendants for Parkway Central and McPherson Libraries. Employees’ hours 
are limited so they do not become disqualified for disability benefits. The restroom attendant 
positions were conceived as a pathway to broader involvement with Project HOME.  

 
• First Step Staffing. This Atlanta, GA, outfit acquires operating staffing companies in order to provide 

employment opportunities to formerly homeless and justice involved individuals. First Step serves 
the food processing, hospitality, printing and imaging, and restoration/large loss industries. 
Participants are offered case management and wrap around supports for two years; there is not a 
residential component. The organization is exploring opportunities to set up shop in Philadelphia; 
they are about five months into their due diligence process.  
 

• Day Labor Programs. In Albuquerque, NM, and Portland, ME, municipal governments operate 
programs to hire persons observed panhandling for yard maintenance or street cleaning shifts. 
Albuquerque’s program features a $9 an hour wage, a free lunch, and meal-time engagement with 
case workers. These are nascent efforts, so a scalable day labor model has yet to emerge.  

 
Next Steps 

• Finalize and circulate the Tips for Human Kindness cards.  
• Circulate contact information for staff in charge of the Free Library’s restroom attendant program.  
• Circulate additional information on First Step Staffing.  
• Add an additional thirty minutes to upcoming Code of Conduct, Service Alternatives meetings.  
• Discuss system maps and goals chart at next month’s Code of Conduct, Service Alternatives 

meeting.  




















